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WOOD 
STOCK

Advances in engineered wood continue to push the 
limits of what can be achieved in timber construction

BY PHILAM NGUYEN

1  GROWN UP  MycoBoard by Ecovative is bio-fabri-
cated from organic particles including flax, hemp  
and wood. The fibres are combined with an organic 
acting agent, mycelium, and pressed into durable 
boards as large as 5 by 10 feet.   ecovativedesign.com 

2  TOP THREE  Plyboo’s bamboo Ceiling Systems line 
includes three collections (including Reveal, shown), 
each with a variety of intricate patterns and textures. 
Openings in each design can be maximized for acoustic 
buffering and light or air circulation.   plyboo.com

3  LONG AND LEAN  With lengths up to 5.8 metres, 
Bamboo N-Finity structural beams from Moso are 
an alternative to aluminum carriers in curtain wall 
construction. Like natural bamboo, the finish gains  
a silvery grey patina over time.   moso.eu 

4  RECLAIMED, RECYCLED  Cali Bamboo’s Charcoal 
BamDeck composite decking is also sold in a fascia 
board option. Made wholly of recyclable materials –  
60 per cent reclaimed bamboo fibres and 40 per cent 
recycled HDPE plastics – the durable planks come with 
a 25-year warranty.   calibamboo.com

1  FLOWER POWER  Züblin Timber’s Leno CLT is made 
using tulip tree hardwood, which makes panels that 
are stronger than concrete and that are suitable  
as a finished surface. Leno was used to construct the  
Smile (shown), Alison Brooks’s pavilion for the 2016 
London Design Festival.  zueblin-timber.com

2  PEGGED BOARD  From British Columbia manufac-
turer StructureCraft, dowel-laminated timber (DLT) 
is composed of pre-milled softwood boards that are 
friction-assembled using hardwood dowels, with no 
adhesives or nails.  structurecraft.com 

3  LIGHT LAYERS  Stora Enso’s laminated veneer 
lumber (LVL) is made of pressure- and heat-bonded 
spruce veneer. It’s a lightweight solution for framing 
posts and beams, trusses and prefabricated building 
elements.   buildingandliving.storaenso.com  

4  CROSSED AND FIT  For its cross-laminated timber 
(CLT), D.R. Johnson has achieved a significant standard 
of fire safety (related to gauge flame spread and 
fire resistance). Made in Oregon from Douglas fir and 
Alaskan yellow cedar, the timber is currently produced 
in panels as large as 10 by 24 feet.  oregonclt.com

RAPIDLY RENEWABLE MATERIALS

STRUCTURAL LAMINATED TIMBER
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1  CRINKLE CUT  Corruven, based in New Brunswick, 
has introduced 3-D Architectural Panels, derived 
from the corrugated core of the brand’s lightweight 
structural panels and planks. The new surfacing can 
be used for decorative and interior finish applications.  
 corruven.com

2  FRAME UP  Wood Frame is a floor-to-ceiling parti- 
tion system by 3form. Mounted as a stand-alone 
component, the wood armature, which frames any 
material from the 3form product line, can be configured 
to create small enclosures within larger spaces. The 
system is available in ash or rift white oak, in multiple 
finishes.   3-form.com

3  FINISH LINE  Schneider’s new Glulam Ceiling 
Elements line is made from spruce and mountain larch. 
Planed on both sides, the planks are sold in a variety 
of widths and edge profiles, with no on-site finishing 
required.   schneider-holz.com

4  CUTTING EDGE  CrossCORE by Formology is similar  
to cross-laminated timber but composed of three  
layers of high-end wood species (such as white oak, 
ash and Douglas fir). The alternating wood species 
form a split- and warp-resistant surface with a striated 
edge that can be exposed in countertops, built-ins or 
furniture.   formologyproducts.com

TIMBER FASTENERS

INTERIOR COMPONENTS 
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1  HOOKED IN  Grip Metal is a novel fastening material 
with thousands of extruded micro-hooks that adhere 
to thin layers of wood veneer, combining the steel’s 
inherent strength with the wood’s pliability. Students 
at OCAD U recently used a double-sided iteration of 
the material to form Steam Canoe (shown), a curved 
shelter for Toronto’s Winter Stations installation 
series.   gripmetal.com

2  POST MOMENT  Intended for freestanding struc-
tures such as decks and pavilions, the MPBZ moment 
post base by Simpson Strong-Tie inhibits bending in 
vertical members and eliminates the need for diagonal 
bracing. It features an overlapping sleeve design in 
12-gauge steel, with weep holes to allow for drainage.  
 strongtie.com

3  READY MADE  Cast Connex’s structural cast-steel 
Timber End Connectors are clevis-type connections 
for heavy timber and glue-laminated compression 
struts, or tension elements. Made for use in exposed 
architectural applications, they’re suitable for capping 
columns, braces and web members in planar trusses 
or space frames.   castconnex.com
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